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Horst Duhnke Joins PACIFIC PLAYBOX TO OPEN:
Sheehan Calls India And China
Pacific's Faculty NEW VISTAS OF DRAMATIC WORK The Heart Of East-West Struggle
Spring Semester
The University of the Pacific will add a new dimension to its
drama activities when it opens the Pacific Playbox at 147 W.
Adams next semester, President Robert E. Burns announced today.
The Playbox will provide a more intimate approach to theatre
and will allow the students to present more shows with longer runs
than is now possible in the Conservatory Auditorium, Dr. Burns
explained.
The new theatrical outreach*
will be in addition to the present
Pacific Theatre and Studio Thea
tre activities, he added.

Horst Duhnke will join Paci
fic's faculty in February as as
sistant professor of political sci
ence for the spring semester. He
will replace Dr. Alonzo Baker,
who will be on a sabbatical leave
in South America.
Now a U.S. citizen, the new
teacher was born in Germany
The flexibility of the theatre
and took his elementary and high
structure will enable the students
school training there. He holds to experiment with various forms
bachelor's and master's degrees of production from the tradition
from the University of Califor al prosenium type to those per
nia, where he is completing his formed with the arena, triangu
doctoral requirements.
lar, or U-shaped seating arrange
Germany, East Central and ments for the audience around
Western Europe, and the govern the stage area.
ments of the USSR are Du'hnke's
The building, which was last
special interest fields. H e h a s
published works on Stalinism in occupied by the Atwood Printing
Germany and the history of the Co., is now being remodeled and
Soviet zone of Occupation and is has been obtained by the Univer
doing his dissertation on "The sity on a long-term lease from
German Communist Party in the the Pacific Pine Corp.
It will contain an auditorium
Nazi Era 1933-45."
A frequent public lecturer, the area approximately 50 feet
assistant professor is a member square, will have make-up, dress
of Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Sigma ing room, and storage facilities,
Alpha, national political science and will seat between 100 and 125
honorary. He speaks German, people, depending on the type of
presentation.
French, Russian, and Italian.
"This new outreach will be one
of the most creative and imagin
ative moves in the long history of
Pranksters Accuse
Pacific theatre," Dr. Burns said,
Tiger - Not Guilty
(Continued on Page 3)

Says Dr. Reynolds
By DANINE COZZENS
We all knew that sooner or
later it had to happen. Then, one
chill December morning, there it
was: Bright blue paint blazed
across the base of our brand-new
Eengal in the stirring accusation

Philbrick Urges Action
To Stop Communism
In The United States
By LAURIE WEST

The United State? is in a war,
PREG and we are losing that war. But
NANT?"
we cannot fight the enemy until
Dr. Reynolds
seemed unper- we know him. On these remarks
'"rbed by this desecration of his Herbert Philbrick based a list
statue, "it's about what I ex of yardsticks to measure the dan
pected out of this tribe," he com gers of Communism, when h e
mented wryly. "Anything for the spoke Saturday night on "Com
embellishment of the campus is munists in our Midst."
Author of the book I Led Three
"lost cause. A small percentage
e the animals seem to think it Lives, Philbrick was a member
humo
lorous to deface anything that of the Communist Party in this
0es not
meet with their ap- country and a voluntary FBI
Proval
Maybe we aren't keep- counter-spy for nine years.
'hg them busy enough with their
Yardsticks he cited were the
studies."
10,000 members of the Commun
As for the alluded-to' evidences ist criminal conspiracy now
" Pussy's nocturnal behavior, traitors in the U.S., statements by
1; Reynolds explained that any leading national figures and by
n
' ima] that stands, male or fe Communists, a list of sympathiz
will naturally appear to ers and dupes used by the Party,
rn'
"Well out when it lies on a hard and economic warfare. He said
ftface." They (the malefactors) that the USSR, using slave labor,
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
OUR

PUSSY

Advance Registration
To Begin Jan. 5th

The registrar's office has an
nounced that advance registration
for the Spring semester will be
held from January 5th through
noon of January 13th. January 5
through the morning of the 12th
will be devoted to program plan
ning. From 3 to 5:30 p.m. on
January 12 and from'8:30 to noon
January 13th will be reserved for
signing into limited enrollment
classes.
Registration books and time
schedules will be given out at the
registrar's office January 5, 8,
9, 10, and 11. During this period
also students should see their
adviser during a scheduled ap
pointment. Those students who
are taking no limited enrollment
classes may return their registra
tion book as soon as they have
secured their adviser's approval.
Securing permission to enter
limited enrollment classes may be
done at the gymnasium during
the above mentioned hours on
January 12 and 13.
Students desiring accommoda
tions in University operated resi
dence halls will be required to
make a $50 advance payment
when completing Advance Regis
tration in order to confirm their
reservation.

By RAOUL KENNEDY

Convocation speaker Vincent
Sheehan said last week, "The
(communist) Chinese are about
to get the atomic bomb." Mr.
Sheehan, an Asian expert, admited that one bomb would not make
a war but that "it might do
something to their heads."
Speaking on "The Struggle For
Supremacy In Asia," Mr. Shee
han urged that Asia not be re
garded as a unit. He explained
that Asia has long been separated
by the "high mountains" t h u s
preventing communication be
tween India ,to the South and
China to the North. By a "great
coincidence" these nations both
emerged from colonialism at the
same time and their mutual ha
tred of imperialism leads us to
assume that they agree on every
thing. lyir. Sheehan said "colos
sal" differences exist and even a
century of foreign rule had not
transcended the gap created by
thousands of years of isolation.

Referring to Asia as the "heart
land," the noted author-journal
ist said that the destiny of man
kind lies in that part of the world.
Although communism and cap
italism have achieved reasonable
success in the U.S.S.R. and the
U.S.A. respectively, this means
little since both countries possess
great natural wealth. India and
China, owing to their extreme
poverty, are representative of the
world as a whole; they represent
the real testing ground for the
two systems. In future years,
people will look to the records of
India and China when choosing

Pacific's Annual Christmas
Pageant—Unique And Inspiring
By KAREN BEATIE

One of the most inspirational
Christmas Tageants ever wit
nessed at the University of the
Pacific took place last Sunday
night, December 10. The pageant
is one of the few activities that
draws the entire student b o d y
together for participation in a
campus-wide event.
y
The colorful pageant began
with a candlelight procession to
the University's Conservatory of
Music to the accompaniment of
traditional carols. There, the liv
ing groups assembled and e a c h
presented a carol from a foreign
land and a description of Christ

mas in the particular country.
Not only were the presentations
unique in their own right, but
they served as a message o f
Christmas around the world,
which Americans rarely see.
Set off by dramatic lighting ef
fects, the A Cappella Choir, un
der the direction of J. Russell
Bodley, presented two special
Christmas numbers. The assem
bly came to a close with an ar
rangement of "Silent Night,
composed by Dean Bodley. The
student joined the choir for the
third verse.
(Continued on Page 3)

their economic and political sys
tems.
Mr. Sheehan expressed opti
mism regarding India's recent
achievements and future pros
pects. He outlined India's prog
ress since independence: no fam
ines, extensive land reclamation,
development o f hydro-electric
power, and bumper crops for the
past three years. Additionally,
both Russia and America a r e
aiding India. The Soviets, ap
parently fearing Red China, do
not want the Frankenstein they
have created to gain Asian su
premacy.

DILLON BEACH
RECEIVES GRANT
Pacific has received a $1600
National Science Foundation
grant for research on the life
history and ecology of the chone
mollis, a small worm, at the
Pacific Marine Station at Dillon
Beach in Marin County.
The worm is found in Tomales
Bay, where Dillon Beach is lo
cated, and is a major food source
for fish.
Chief investigator Raymond
Underhill, Sierra College teacher
and Marine Station research as
sociate, will use the funds for a
study designed to determine
whether one or three species of
the worm exists.
THE NEW MARCH OF DIMES

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
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CHAPEL COMMITTEE
ADVANCES PUNS
FOR COMING YEAR

Equality For Freedom Riders
By RAOUL D. KENNEDY
(Since most people are in firm agree

ject to limitations, mere laws ea
hardly be excepted.
Such a law is the 1954 rulin
by the Interstate Commerce Con
mission which assures safe pa
sage, for all, between states. Si
called Freedom Riders, howeve
recalcitrantly refuse to recogniz
the need tor limitations on thi
ruling and thus sally forth t
Dixie to provoke and to incitethe very privilege that was denie
to Rockwell.
The noble intentions of jntj
gration cannot be equated witl
the despicable aims of the Nazis
but in a democracy the same law:
must apply to all. The integra
tion movement is based on a de
sire for equality for all. Th(
crowbar of favoritism cannot tx
used to pry open the doorway tt
equality.

Faculty, administrative person ment with the aims of integration, it is
nel, and students will be both often difficult to obtain a fair appraisal
chapel speakers ancj worship of the Freedom Riders. Criticism of the
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, leaders in chapel services next Riders meets with an enfilade of poign
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ant, but often unreasoned, rebuttals.
semester.
Editors
1
John Briner, Ted Olson
Business Manager
.
.
Chris Sawyer
This, and other changes, re This refusal to countenance criticism
has led to unquestioning acceptance of
Advertising Manager
Bob Sauers
Assistant Editor
Diane Brizzolara sulted from recognition by Chap acts when they are committed by the
el Committee of changing needs Freedm Riders but commendation of
Muldowney
Printing Co.
on campus.
those same acts when committed by
Speakers and worship leaders other persons.)
will be asked to join the commit
George Lincoln Rockwell, selftee to enrich the committee's and
As a result of some financial gymnastics we were able to pro their experiences in planning styled "Fuhrer" of the pint-sized
American Nazi Party, recently
duce this and one more issue of the Pacific Weekly. Neither the their own and other services.
sought permission to deliver an
No specific topics will be as anti-Semitic ululation in a Jewish
PSA nor anyone else was able to come up with more money so we
are now operating on money which we have on paper — money signed or suggested, and bulle neighborhood in New York City.
tin covers consequently will not Mayor Robert Wagner denied
that is owed to us for advertising. Assuming that this money is
match rigidly the theme of the Rockwell's request on the grounds
eventually collected, everything will be fine.
day. The committee will ask for that such a speech would disturb
We are able to do this because we inherited some $300 from original student and faculty art
the peace. Wagner's ruling finds
last semester's Weekly staff. This was money that had come in dur to be based on the individual's its precedent in the 1951 case of
interpretation of the Gospel, as Feiner vs. New York.
ing the summer for advertising during the spring.
is
to be the speaker's word.
Consequently we will have published 14 issues this fall; two
A radical speaker was arrested,
Some expression of Chapel
more than were budgeted. For this we thank MuldowJey Printing Committee's understanding of its and later, convicted, for giving a
Company who is letting us operate on credit, our advertising staff function and purpose is to be street-corner oration that "stirred
who did an excellent job this semester, and last semester's surplus. chairman A1 Raitt. Interested up a little excitement" among the
listeners. The decision was ap
This does not mean that there will be no more budget prob persons may attend Friday noon pealed to the United States Su
By LAURIE WEST
lems for the Weekly. Next semester's staff will have no surplus meetings in the International preme Court, where it was upheld
Room of the Y.
No. 7. What have been the
on which to operate. Let this be advance warning to those who
by a solid 6-3 margin.
predominant influences on my
want to see a paper published throughout the spring semester. Un
Clearly, freedom of speech, social development?
Philbrick Urges Action
though guaranteed by the First
less some means of extra financing is found, the paper will be in
The answer to this and six
(Continued from Page 1)
Amendment in The Bill of Rights, other questions o n "Question
trouble again. If something is to be done, now is a good time to
(SEE PHILBRICK
is not to be regarded as absolute. naire: My Socialist Development"
begin.
URGES ACTION)
Were it otherwise, chaos and an would determine the future of
"is the greatest single monopoly archy would prevail. Since even the school children to whom they
in the world."
Constitutional guarantees are sub were put by the Communist
Atheism and the idea that man
party officials in Osterstadt, East
The vague essay written by the unidentified Henry Bagehot is a material machine whose
Germany, in the movie, "Ques
in the first issue of PACE's Areopagitica is an excellent example of make-up is determined by envi
tion 7," recently at a Stockton
ronment are the bases of reli
theater.
ambiguous penmanship. Despite the fact that the meaning of the gious persecution, another yard
Fifteen-year-old Peter wanted
article is somewhat hazy, Henry does make himself clear on de stick.
By JOHN BEYER
to study piano in the Conserva
baters. He says, "we should not descend to the tricky level of the
He cited the statistic that Com
The recent P.S.A. Leadership tory, and the East Berlin youth
debater who tries to overturn his opponent. We should, indeed, munism has acquired an average Conference held in Berkeley was
festival music competition could
of
1000
square
miles
per
day
be well advised to avoid like the plague the gamesmanship of the
undoubtedly a unique and en be a starting point for his career.
since 1945; at this rate, we have
debater."
couraging experience: faculty, The "right" answers on the ques
12 years before the whole world
On this subject Henry would do well to study the situation will be taken over. But Philbrick administrators, and students tionnaire, as well as his talent,
before he makes such uninformed statements. Debate is the pro did hot mention that most of tackled the sensitive but pertinent would be necessary if his dream
issue of student rights and re were to be realized.
cess of exposing all the revelent facts on both sides on any issue. that area was taken before 1948, sponsibilities.
Peter was a Christian and the
in
such
chunks
as
China.
The
A debater does not try to overturn his opponent by trickery, but
The results were, without a son of the pastor of the church
rate has decreased abruptly since
by the more thorough presentation of the truth. Intercollegiate then.
doubt, extremely enlightening. in Osterstadt. The story of the
debate is a training exercise in which the student is taught to thor
Nevertheless, Communism now The students in particular dis film centers around the family's
oughly research his topic, organize his information, and present claims one billion people and one- covered not only that many of involvement in the questionnaire,
our previous conceptions about in a village where, and a time
it in a clear manner. Debate is less a game than an academic exer third of the world's land mass.
the
rights of students at Pacific when, although the church is al
He said the answers are not so
cise.
simple as believing we can pre wbre based on misinformation, lowed to meet, it is subject to
Mr. Bagehot, himself, could well use some of this type of vent World War III by surren but that the students at Pacific constant watching and undermin
training.
dering to the Communists. The enjoy many rights not extended ing by the Communist regime.
American people do not want to to students at most other univer
Without his parents' know
'
surrender. They realize that we sities.
ledge, Peter flees to West Ber
face a crisis and want to do
We also discovered, however, lin, while they remain in Oster
that there is room for improve stadt to witness to their Chris
The PSA Senate has recently undertaken a study of nuclear something about it.
We must know our enemy. He ment, that there are certain tian faith in the face of added
weapons testing for the purpose of exploring the issue and making
s u g g e s t e d t h e H a n d b o o k f o r rights, as well as responsibilities, p e r s e c u t i o n b e c a u s e o f t h e i r
a stand which will be reported to the NSA. A vote will be taken Americans on Communism, a Sen which as students we feel ca son's desertion. One is almost
in the Senate and this result will be turned over to the NSA as ate document, other government pable of assuming. Although forced to ask if Peter's fleeing is
the Senate's position on this matter.
and private publications, and edu there are several issues of minor really "the answer," if escaping
It is very laudable that the Senate is helping to open this is cation in schools. The latter is es significance now under consid from East Germany is not as
sential, he asserted. The necessity erate, n by the Executive Com much a denial of Christian fait11
sue to the student body, but it is considerably less laudable that
of family and religious training mittee of the-PSA, the two major as giving the "right" answers to
the Senate is going to make an official stand on this issue.
he emphasized and backed up concerns deal with an "integra the questionnaire . . .
The Senate was not elected to make decisions of this nature. with statements from several U. tion" of students on the policy
One man in the film said
making committees of the Uni "You've got to be like a radish
Even if they specify that their position is only that of the Senate, S. military men.
In a question period, he point versity and a codification by the red, but only on the outside, Is
their stand carries the weight of the office. I doubt that the NSA
ed out that the U.S. has no policy University of the present rights this the inevitable, or will the
will be careful enough to remember that this is not the decision of
in dealing with Communists. He and responsibilities of the stu church and the Christians of
the Pacific students in its ( use of this information. But, even if asserted that we must have
dents.
East Germany be able to live the
such care is taken, the Senate has exceeded its constitutional limi policy to win the cold war or we
Though we would never ask faith? Although no physical vio
tations.
will find ourselves in a hot one.
for a vote on any of these policy lence is employed by the Com
The San Joaquin County Anti making bodies, we do think it munists, the film tends to givC
Then Senate itself is split on the issue of its own authority.
Communist Group, chaired by Da would be of immense value both the impression that it just mig1,1
Gerry Chong, Roger Randall and John Beyer, to name a few, feel
vid Harmon, sponsored Phil- for those making the policy and be "better to be dead than Redthat the Senate is going too far. Beyer states that, "I definitely brick's address at the Stockton those for whom the policy is
This excellent film is based °n
feel that the Senate has no right to take a vote on this."
Junior High. It was one of a made to have first-hand, primary actual case histories. It was Pr°
This is an opportunity for each student to apply direct pres series oi speeches by him ar information and communication. duced by Lewis DeRochem°n
sure upon the Senate. Make it a point to speak to at least one Sen ranged by the California School There is little doubt as to the Associates in cooperation With
ate member and express your opinion. If enough people speak, ^ Board Association throughout need for such a change, just as Lutheran Film Associates.
California.
T i m e Magazine acclaimed
there is a definite need for a co
perhaps the Senate will refrain from using its office in this man
dification by the University in a "High drama . . . Compresses '
ner.
positive manner of those student one patiently detailed and quiet')
Dean Davis Urges— rights
1
If the people on the Senate still wish to take a stand on this
we do enjoy. The ambigu harrowing episode the essentia
NO
Drunk
Driving
ity and vagueness now existing is facts about the most massif
issue, let them do so as twenty interested students, and not as the
representatives of the other 1780 students.
Over Xmas Holidays t o t h e d e t r i m e n t o f b o t h t h e subtle and effective persecute
students and the University.
in Christian history."

1

Credit Spending Keeps Weekly Going

'Question T Raises
Many New Issues

Henry Bagehot Is Misinformed

AREA OF CONCERN:
STUDENT RIGHTS

Senate Steps Out Of Bounds
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CAMPUS GREEKS HELP NEEDY CHILDREN
THROUGH SPECIAL SERVICE PROJECTS

Christmas Will Never Change—
WILL THE WORLD?

This holiday season, the cam
pus greeks undertook special
service projects. On Wednesday
night, December 13, Tri-Delta
held a Christmas party for child
ren at the sorority house on cam
pus.
The party was arranged by Ju
lie Jordan who has been work
ing with a "Y" group this semes
ter. Each girl in Tri-Delta bought
a small, personal gift, which was
placed under the tree and later
' By DANINE COZZENS
distributed by Santa Claus, Steve
"We would like to see the Hon Hamilton, who is this year's Del
or Code become a tradition at ta Dream Man. The children
Pacific," said Bonnie Russell, co- were entertained with carols and
chairman of the Honor Code Com
mittee, last Friday. She went on
to explain that the Honor Code Honors Section
will be effective only when it is
Offered In Psych
part of the Pacific students' at
titude, rather than something
An Honors Section in General
which has been imposed on the Psychology will be offered dur
students.
ing the Spring Semester, accord
The main activities of the Hon i n g t o a n a n n o u n c e m e n t t h i s
or Code Committee center on ac week by Dr. W. Edgar Gregory,
quainting the students of Pacific Chairman of the Psychology De
with the Honor Code, and in turn partment. Students admitted t o
using the ideas of the students in this section will attend the regu
making the Code effective. To lar lectures Tuesday and Thurs
this end the committee has held days at 3:00 p.m., but will have
discussions at Freshman Camp special section meetings Mondays
and at the "Y," and has sent let at 1:00.
ters to campus living groups and
There will be opportunities for
academic departments, asking
more
individual and creative
for reactions and suggestions on
work in this section than in the
the Honor Code.
The present structure of the regular sections. Students wish
committee deals formally with ing to enter this section should
only the aspect of academic dis see Dr. Richard Louttit, instruc
honesty (which has decreased tor in the course, before advanced
greatly in the three years the registration so that he may auth
code has been in effect). The orize their registration. Dr. Loutcommittee would like to extend tit's office is 218 Owen Hall.
its area of concern to all campus
life, feeling that as the academic
standards of the school rise, the
rest of the standards must do so,
(Continued from Page 1)
too.
In solemn quiet the students,
"We want very much to make
the Honor Code a positive force, as well as parents and people
covering a broad area, upheld by from the community, proceeded
the students themselves. The aim from the Conservatory to Stagg
of our committee is to propagate Tree where donations were made
and structure a code and to keep to support the International
it effective for both students and Christian Japanese University
faculty," concluded Miss Russell. which has been threatened be
Julie Jacoby is the other co- cause of the lack of funds.
chairman. Members of the com Through the donations which they
mittee include Ned Benedict, Jan gave, the Pacific students have
Smith. Dick Corson, Bob Hunter, upheld the purposes of institu
Janie Way, and Jack Campbell. tions of higher education, and in
particular, have enabled Japan
ese students to have the same
AWS SPONSORS
opportunities for education which
Americans take for granted.

Honor Code May Soon
Expand To Wider Area

Twenty-two years ago today, be granted a redeeming feature
pecember 15, 1939, the Pacific of that revelry is that it is gen
Weekly printed a column en erally based upon the desire to
titled "One Moment, Please," make others happy . . .
written by a Pacific student Bill
"The point is that we are too
Becker. In his article, Bill ex inclined to make a fetish of
amined Christmas in light of C h r i s t m a s , g l o s s o v e r t h e r e a l
the world situation—at that time meaning of the day with its far
on the brink of a world war. It is reaching possibilities for yearnot strange that much of his round, day-in day-out application,
message is applicable today and and after a short surge of good
could indeed be given serious will, relapse into the common
thought.
state of dull selfishness which,
"Even though one-half of the consciously o r
unconsciously
civilized world seems bent on warps our lives and renders us
knocking itself into oblivion, Christians in name only the rest
Christmas will still be the para of the year . . .
mount issue for at least two days,
"This then, is the year when
December 24 and 25. The spirit that short-sighted selfishness of
of brotherly love, as taught by ours can well lead us into a cata
the Man whose nativity we cele clysm from which revivification
brate, will rise to the surface. may be years in coming. It is
Guns will be cast aside and man time we tvere doing a little 'mor
will seek good cheer with his al rearming' and if you can think
c o m r a d e s , i f i n d e e d , n o t h i s of a more logical time to start
enemies . . .
than Christmas, let's hear about
"Indication that Herr Hitler, at it . . .
last, makes some concession to
"If this Christmas, peoples in
the spirit of Christmas came this lands of peace will dedicate them
week with the announcement selves to the ideology as well as
from Berlin that every German the spirit of Jesus Christ, it may
woman will be allowed to buy one be possible to restore a world
pair of stockings, every man a order which does not regard
necktie, without deductions from force as a basis for settling
their clothing ration cards . . .
disputes . . .
"So, here's to a Christmas of
"To nations still at peace,
Christmas this year should take deeper meaning, greater beauty,
on added meaning. Never before lighter joy, and more faithful,
h a s t h e n e e d b e e n g r e a t e r f o r abiding service. And in the
full realization of what it means words of Dickens' immortal Tiny
Tim: 'God bless us everyone!'"
to be a Christian . . .
"For most people, unfortun
ately, the personal religious sig Faculty Xmas Party
nificance of t h e occasion h a s
teen overshadowed by the false Tomorrow Night
God of revelry, although it must
A Christmas Party for the
members of the faculty a n d
their families will be held tomor
innings And
row night, December 15, from
7:30
to 9 P.M. in the dining room
Engagements
of Covell Hall. Gifts will be dis
PINNED:
tributed among the children.
Sue Rodgers of Covell Hall to
There will be Christmas Carol
Gab Burpee, a graduate of San
ling and refreshments. Miss XMAS CAROLING
J°se State.
The Associated Women Stu
Meyers and Mr. Beckwith are in
^ Marilyn Rice of Delta Delta
dents sponsored an evening of
charge.
Delta to Tom Sweeney of Phi
Christmas caroling last Monday
5'gma Kappa.
night, December 11, which was
ORCHESIS GAINS
ENGAGED:
enjoyed, not only by the students
Jill Peterson of Delta Delta Del NEW MEMBERS
on campus, but by various com
Orchesis, the national modern munity groups as well. The car
ta to Tom Clark who attended
COP.
dance sorority, announced the ap olers went to several Stockton
Wendy Oxley of Covell Hall to prenticeship of six new meih- rest homes and hospitals, and
bers: these include Sue Potter, then to surrounding neighbor
David Banks of Phi Delta Chi.
Nicci Davis of Delta Gamma to Penny Roche, Pam Gamble, Di hoods. From many reports, the
ane Brizzolara, Laurie Hilton, group was greatly appreciated
Dave Parr of Delta Upsilon.
Orchesis is currently working and commended by Stockton res
^nn Hockman of Delta Gamma
,0 Dennis Lindsey, a Pacific se on its annual dance recital to be
idents for their service.
nior.
presented in the spring.

P

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Kent to try—will apply If you buy

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" Man

USINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5881
California Sf.

Thursday, Dec. 14 —
Faculty Dances 2-4
Section II of Covell HallNorth Hall Exchange 6-7:30
Phi Mu Alpha Jazz Workshop
Concert 8-10
Friday, Dec. 15 —
Faculty Club Christmas
Party 7:30-9
Saturday, Dec. 16 —
Basketball—U. of Wisconsin
(Madison)
Christmas Vacation begins
Wednesday, Jan. 3 —
CLASSES BEGIN

Christmas Pageant

games, and treated to the usual
Christmas candy and dessert.
These children are only a
handful of the numerous needy
groups who have been given aid
through the spirit of Christmas.
Last week Alpha C h i Omega
held their Christmas party for
the Stockton orphans. Several
other living groups on campus
including North Hall and Phi
Sigma Kappa are also sponsoring
Special service projects for the
needy to help give them a better
Christmas. Delta Gamma, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and Delta Upsilon
also participated.

Pranksters Accuse
(Continued from Page 1)
just didn't know their animal
anatomy."
Dean Betz not exactly amused,
explained that even seemingly
harmless pranks cannot be en
couraged by the administration.
Often a student may use mater
ials whose destructiveness he under-estimates, such as poster
paint on porous brick. There also
is a definite tendancy for such
pranks to get out of hand and
become increasingly destructive.
The administration, however, has
no objections to pranks that do
no damage to property or people's
feelings. Pointing out how a
"harmless" prank can backfire,
he cited the reaction of one wo
man to the raising of the Japan
ese flag over the Conservatory on
Pearl Harbor Day: "How would
you feel if your son were on the
TEXAS?"
The trouble seems to be that
at Pacific no one ever goes to the
time and trouble to perpetuate
the intellectual sort of pranks
that are quite funny yet hurt
only those who deserve to be
satirized. Any moron can tar
and feather a rock, but it takes
real talent to follow in the foot
steps of a group of several en
terprising Stanford journalism
students, who printed parodies of
the Daily California!! ( w i t h a
Stanford bias, of course!) and
substituted them for the regular
edition of the Californian on ev
ery newsstand in Berkeley t h e
morning before the Big Game.
In pursuit of Excellence, can
we not raise the level of our RF's
as well?

Hot chocolate and cookies were
served at Covell Hall and t h e
festivities were brightened with
community caroling. With t h e
(Continued from Page 1)
close of the evening it is doubt
ful that any person went home particularly because we believe
f r o m t h e e v e n t w i t h o u t d e e p the old forms of appreciation of
thought of the true meaning of drama are changing and a new
Christmas.
dimension needs to be added."
"A growing city needs a grow
ing cultural program, and we feel
Ina Coolbrith Poetry
the Playbox will offer a new cul
Contest To Be Held
tural adventure to the people of
The Ina Coolbritth Memorial Stockton," the administrator said.
"If it groves interesting enough
Poetry Prize is now available to
any student who wishes to write for people to support, it has great
and submit an unpublished poem potential," he said.
The Playbox will be under the
to the English department by
March 22, 1962. A first prize of direction of veteran Pacific Thea
$100 and a second prize of $50 tre head DeMarcus Brown. Curt
will be offered for the two top Ennen will be the technical di
winning selections. Further in rector.
formation about the contest can
Clerk: "How can I stop women
be obtained from Dt. Olson of
customers
from
complaining
the English department.
about our prices and talking
First Golfer (in trap): "The about the low prices in the good
traps on this course are quite old days?"
Manager: "Very easily, just act
annoying, aren't they?"
Second Golfer (trying to putt): surprised and tell them you didn't
"They sure are. Would you mind think they were old enough to
closing yours."
remember them."

Pacific Playbox
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SCOTT-HALL LAUDED
AT ANNUAL BANQUET
The University of the Pacific
Tigers, having compiled a 5-4 rec
ord under first year coach John
Rohde, rewarded those players
who were mainly responsible for
this season's success at t h e i r
annual awards dinner held last
week.

EDITOR

AL PROSS

Dr. Knox: Writer
And Instructor

TIGERS SWISH
TO 3-1 RECORD

The University of the Pacific
By JOHN STELLMAN
Basketball Team has finished an
exciting and almost completely
An unheralded man in the ath
successful first week of action letic program at the University of
on the court.
the Pacific but, an important man
THREE SWEET WINS
After a hard-fought 55-14 loss
to the Univ. of California, the
Tigers struck back with three
big victories over neighboring
colleges. The victories include
wins over: Chico State, 64-52;
Univ. of Cal. at Santa Barbara,
66-54; and Sacramento State, 5958. Leo Middleton jumped high
to tip in the final bucket against
Sacramento State College with
10 seconds remaining in the game.

Lead by the consistent scoring
of Ken Stanley, Jack Schalow and
Charles Strambler, the Tigers
have shown good scoring punch.
The Tigers hit the road during
( hristmas to face such teams as
Univ. of Wisconsin, Tennessee A
& I, Brigham Young and Utah
State. They will continue action
over the holiday, December 27December 29 in the W.C.A.C.
tournament to l>e held at U.S.F.
In the first game of the tourna
ment the Tigers will pair off
against U.S.F. Game time: 9:15,
December 27.

HOWARD TOURS
The Original Study Tour t o the Pacific

1962 SUMMER—14th Year

HAWAII

UNIVERSITY
SUMMER
SESSION

6 UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE

56

DAYS omy$569r« «

Earn university credits while enjoying
summer In Hawaii. Price includes steam
ship outbound, jet return to West Coast,
Wilcox Hall residence on campus, and
greatest diversification of parties, din
ners, entertainment, sightseeing,
cruises, beach events, and cultural
shows; plus necessary tour services.
Air or steamship roundtrip, and Waikiki
apartment-hotel residence available at
adjusted tour rates. Optional neighbor
Island visits and return via Seattle
World's Fair.

ORIENT SB?
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLECE
t CREDITS—UNIV. SUMMER SESSION

79 DAYS

only

'2298

A new concept of study tours, a bonafide university program. Also, with us
you emoy and "live in" the Orientnot Just see It. Includes Hawaii, Japan.
Formosa. Philippines, and Hong Kong.
Price Is all inclusive, with services
ashore all first class throughout. Eve
ning events are Just as Important as
daytime sightseeing. We challenge
comparisons. Ask for our 16-page bro
chure for valuable Orient information.

Applyt
MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
COVELL HALL
HO 6-3581

in the physical education pro
gram of the athletic department
is professor Walter S. Knox.

Even though he has been ex
clusively employed by the Uni
versity since 1951, Dr. Knox has
had quite an impressive back
ground in physical education.
While participating in football,
basketball, track, and tennis at
Texas Christian University, Dr.
Knox made known his likes in
athletics generally and physical
education more specifically. Giv
ing up his senior year of athletic
competition, Dr. Knox moved to
the University of Iowa. There he
received his Ph.D.

IMPRESSIVE BACKGROUND
Upon graduation from Iowa In
1938, Dr. Knox spent six years in
Iowa and Texas afc a high school
coach and a physical education
teacher. From here he returned
to T.C.U. for a five year period
as Chairman of the Physical Ed
ucation Department. While in
Texas, he also served as Presi
dent of the Texas Association of
Health and Physical Education.
After that assignment, Dr. Knox
began traveling. The people of
Hawaii, San Diego, Seattle and
Boulder Colorado all benefited
from the knowledge and the ap
plication of that knowledge in
the field of physical education by
Dr. Knox.
1946 STOCKTON

Ken Stanley, Pacific's outstand
ing senior guard, drops in two
points against Sac State Saturday
night.

business contact with the Univer
sity of the Pacific as Chairman
of the Department of Health and
Other backs who picked u p
Physical Education.
awards included quarterback John
Dr. Knox is indeed an experi Alsup as the Tiger's most inspir
enced man in his field. He has ational player and halfback Aaron
taught 12 different courses in Y o u n g b l o o d w h o r e c e i v e d t h e
the physical education field rang most-improved player award.
ing from History courses involv
ing the Principles and Orientation
of Physical Education to t h e
teaching of minor sports. Besides
his many busy hours in the class
room, Dr. Knox still finds time to
do some writing so that others
may benefit from his knowledge
in the field he knows best; some
of liis books include: "Physical
Education and the Administra
tor,"
"Recreation
Challenges
Physical Educatio n," "Sport
Glimpses in Hawaii," "Contribu
tions of Physical Education to
Personality," "Health, Physical
Education and Recreation in the
School Curriculum."

Pacific, is indeed fortunate to
have a man of the caliber, know
ledge and experience of Dr. Wal
In 1946 Dr. Knox came to Stock
ter S. Knox as the Chairman of
ton as Director of Health, Physi
its department of Health, Physi
cal Education and Recreation for
cal Education and Recreation.
the Stockton Unified Schools. At
the same time he made his first

—T

LOOK CLEAN
AND COOL
WITH A HAIRCUT

I

Sat.,
Mon.,
Thurs. ,
Fri.,
Dec.

*Sat.,

Sat.,

The
Campus
Barbershop
3 barbers to
serve you

Fri.,

*Tues.,
*Sat.,

"Wed.,
•Tues.,
•Fri.,
•Sat.,
•Tues.,
*Tues.,
•Fri.,
•Tues.,

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

16, 1961
18, 1961
21, 1961
22, 1961
27-30, 1961
Jan. 6, 1962
Pan. 10, 1962
Jan. 13, 1962
Jan. 26, 1962
Jan. 30, 1962
Feb. 3, 1962
Feb. 7, 1962
Feb. 13, 1962
Feb. 16, 1962
Feb. 17, 1962
Feb. 20, 1962
Feb. 27, 1962
March 2, 1962
March 6, 1962

Pacific Sophomore Dave B
sley, drives past a Sacramen
State defender for two points
the Tigers edged the Home:

Handball Sign-Hps
And Badminton Begi
The intramural basketball coi
petition began this week with
teams participating in the initi
week. The schedule was: Ball ai
Chain vs. Phi Kappa Tau; Del
Upsilon vs. Kappa Psi; Phi Del
Chi vs. The Elephants; and P
Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Kappa Ta
Monday, Dec. 11.
Wednesday, Dec. 13, the sche
ule was Delta Upsilon vs. P
Delta Chi; Internationals v
South Hall; Delta Upsilon No.
vs. The Machine; North Hall v
Alpha Kappa Lambda.
Although basketball is just b
ginning, Dr. Voltmer would lit
to announce that sign-up sheel
for handball and badminton ai
now in the gym.

Up front, five linemen includ
ing two ends, two guards and
one tackle won trophies. The ar
ray was lead by seniors Eddie
Kotai, who grabbed off the most
loyal player award; Jim Bush,
who received the Tully C. Knoles
iron-man award; and Dave Norseth, who was honored as the
T i g e r's outstanding defensive
player. While the aforementioned
three won't return next fall, two
other honored Tigers will. They
are, Pacific's outstanding line
The University of the Pacifi
man, John Gamble and, the Ti
ger's most consistent performer, basketball team will have a loi
ly Christmas this year, as ti
tackle Don Shackleford.

Hoopsters Will Stir On
Night Before Xmas

Tigers will conduct a four-gar
road trip of over 4,000 mil
during the Christmas holidays.
The Tigers will face the Ui
versify of Wisconsin in Madisc
Dec. 16 and two days later, Te
nessee A. and I. will host tl
Pacific quintet in Nashville f
their opening game of the seaso

ATTEND THE
RALLY JAN. 5th

1961-62 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Opponent

Date

*Wed.,

FROM

NINE TIGERS HONORED
All in all nine Tigers were hon
ored for their performances on
the gridiron this season. Heading
the list were a pair of Pacific
seniors w h o picked o f f t w o
awards apiece. Fullback Dick
Scott, Pacific's seventh all-time
leading ground gainer, received
the Douglas Vieira Memorial
Award as the Tiger's most valu
able graduating senior and t h e
team captain trophy.
One o f
Scott's backfield running part
ners, halfback Waymond Hall,
was also the recipient of two hon
ors; lie received the Leroy John
son Memorial Award signifying
the Tiger's outstanding placekicker and the Ken Buck Mem
orial Award as the outstanding
player from Stockton, an award
he also walked off with last year.

Place

Univ. of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.
Tennessee A&I State U. Nashville, Tenn.
Utah State Univ.
Logan, Utah
Brigham Young Univ.
Provo, Utah
W.C.A.C. Tournament (3 games)
S. F.
St. Mary's College
Stockton
San Jose State College
Stockton
San Francisco State College
San Fran.
Fresno State College
Fresno
University of San Francisco San Fran.
Santa Clara Univ.
San Jose
Pepperdine College
Stockton

St. Mary's College
Loyola Univ. of L.A.
Pepperdine College
Santa Clara Univ.
Univ. of San Francisco
Loyola Univ. of L. A.
San Jose State College

"West Coast Athletic Conference Games

Moraga
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
San Jose

On the return trip to Stocktn
Pacific will face Utah State Ui
versify in Logan and Brigha
Young University in Provo, Uta
in successive days, Dec. 21 and 2
Utah State recently defeated la
year's winner of the W.C.A.'
Loyola of Los Angeles, 1054
Loyola and Santa Clara are e
pected to fight it out for ti
league championship again
year. BYU began a western r°a
trip by knocking off UCLA twi»
in a row before being beaten &
Santa Clara twice, 65-53 and 71-5
Following this eastern r ° a
trip, the Tigers will celeW3'
Christmas with a few practices 1
the deserted UOP campus hef°traveling to San Francisco aIJ
the first round of the W.C-Atournament.

